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My Research Question: What are the most important determinants 
of successful resettlement for Iraqi student immigrants and refugees?
Research Focus:
I demonstrate why a substantial difference between Iraqi refugee 
college-degree-holders and the Iraqi international-student-
immigrants exists.
Who is refugee and who is immigrant?
Based on United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR); 
“Refugees are persons fleeing 
armed conflict or persecution”
“Immigrants choose to move 
not because of a direct threat 
of persecution or death, but 
mainly to improve their lives”
What is successful resettlement?
Successful resettlement varies from one refugee/immigrant to 
another. For most of the newly resettled, successful resettlement 
makes their dreams come true by having a good job, a good 
quality of life, learning English, and a sense of belonging. 
Up to 2016;
there were over 65.6 million forcibly displaced people all 
over the world
22.5 million are refugees 
10 million are stateless. 
16% of these people are resettled in both North and 
South America. 
From Iraq alone, there are over 3 million IDPs inside the 
country and over 250,000 refugees in different countries. 
UNHCR
The largest refugee group entering Virginia from 2009 to 2014 was the Iraqi refugees
The Iraqi refugees were the most educated refugees, 35.61% holding a college degree.
Methodology
IRB approved on Jan. 6, 2018,
I interviewed five refugees
and five student immigrants. 
I used Grounded Theory feminist 
Methodology to analyze my data. 
Analysis of Dreams and Realities:
Recent arrivals are usually excited with their new life. But, the 
excitement fades out when they face resettlement, unemployment, 
social network challenge, and language problems. 
Interview Analysis:
Resettlement;
“Those who spent the welcome money $925/person for us, they did not 
spend my money properly. The agency spent all of our money in buying 
stuff that we do not need that much, after finding a job, I was able to 
provide what I need the most.” 
One of the refugee participants, Ali Rashid said that.
“Before leaving the country, through Facebook, I contacted the Saudi 
students’ organization, they helped me a lot. They even sent me prices 
and pictures of apartments, cars, and even some clothes in the markets. 
Through talking, I got much more information. with a help of one of the 
Iraqi Kurdish students who is studying at ODU.”
One of the student immigrant participants, San Qadir said that.
Networking;
“No one bothered to spend their precious time with us. That made 
me so angry. At the beginning, I was thinking going back to Iraq 
because it was so hard to come up with the situation.”
One of the refugee participants, Aras Mahmood said that.
All five of the student participants said that they have a good 
connection with other college students. 
Employment
“I was expecting to get a good job and working in my specialty field 
which is working with the charity and humanitarian organizations. My 
first problem in my first months of my new life in the United States was 
the dirty apartment from the organizations and facing many 
challenges of finding a proper job to improve my life here.”
One of the refugee participants, Heshw Hussein said that.
All of the student immigrants work for ODU under different titles as 
teaching assistants, graders, graduate assistants, and research 
assistants. None of them have felt employment discrimination or 
racism. 
Conclusion:
This pattern can change through individuals and 
agencies working together to create and maintain 
strong networks to support refugees and students who 
wish to achieve their dreams in “the land of 
opportunity.” 
This research investigates the aspects that make the 
difference in successful resettlement between the Iraqi 
refugees and the Iraqi international students in Hampton 
Roads.
APPLIED RESEARCH: DIRECT SERVICE TO 
REFUGEES IN HAMPTON ROADS
In the spring of 2017, the moment I heard ODU was offering a 
service-class in the Women’s Studies Department on refugees, I 




Language school:     
Goals of the English class:  
Our first goal for this class is to offer a free opportunity to 
learn English. I believe a priority for refugees is learning 
English. 
Our second goal, as members of the Women’s Studies 
Department, is to create a social environment to see 
each other and share emotional feelings with other 
ethnicities. 
The third goal of teaching English to the refugees is 
learning about the refugees themselves and seeing 
other ethnicities inside the United States. 
Summary:
These projects demonstrate my belief in scholar-activism. 
As a graduate of the Women’s Studies department, I 
believe that knowledge must be applied to improve the 
human condition.  In the larger scale of refugee 
resettlement needs, our language class is a tiny oasis that 
supports a fraction of the crisis. Yet, what we envision and 
realize collectively each week makes concrete the larger 
vision for peace, community harmony, and the full 
potential of human beings. 
THANK YOU
